
Sharps Meeting January 22, 2024 

 

Attendees:  Tom Swan, Pam Goffinet, Bud Moore, Bill Ayers, Aimee Martin, Mary Voshell. – Recording 
Secretary 

Regrets from Jerry Hendricks  

 

Hicks Funeral Home contacted Tom for a burial expected for Mr. John Henderson at the end of the 
week.  Site located just inside the south gate, left side row 10 lot 27.  Stone is in place with his name on 
it as his wife had previously passed.  No on-site verification of location should be needed.  Check will be 
sent directly to Pam who will pay Cooper Wilber. 

Checking account balance is low and not enough to cover the mowing season without sales or checks 
coming in for burials. Discussion was had on financials and ways to get cash back into checking for 
needed expenses.  Tom will talk with planner about what action is needed for this.  Bill brought up the 
creation of a money market account which would gather more interest and allow for fluid cash 
movement as needed.  More to come. 

A 1099 was sent to Maddox for the 2023 mowing season with a total of $5,160.  It does not appear that 
he will submit a proposal for the 2024 season.  One proposal has been received for the coming season 
from Nathan Brummit. If no additional proposals are submitted, Nathan will be informed after the next 
meeting. 

Holiday decorations are being cleaned up by locals as wind relocates them.  Trash can is also emptied by 
locals and frequent visitor Bob.  A spring clean up day will possibly be needed and will be determined in 
a future meeting.  The corner posts served their purpose well in the snow with no additional markers 
needed.  The expected rain should wash away the snow cover before the pending funeral so no plowing 
needed at this time. 

 

 

Next meeting February 26 @ 7pm 

 

 

  

  

 

 


